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CHAPLAIN’S CORNER
CARE

LOVE

RESPECT

Have you noticed Staff wearing
the new colourful landyards
around their necks. They are
proudly displaying our 6 christian
values

Prayer Service: A new opportunity, for all
adults and any friends to meet together for
a short informal Prayer Service every week.
Every Monday, at 9.00am, after you have
dropped your Child/ren at school. A special
way in which we can come together to
support the school in Prayer, offer Prayers
that we have been given/shared with us. To
build up our life of Prayer. Starting Monday
24th Feb. and every week. Please meet at
Reception.

To establish a new 'quiet area', for
Reflection and Prayer in School. The
'Worship Ambassadors' and Staff will be
planning and developing a new 'quiet area'
for use by all.

ACCEPTANCE

FORGIVENESS

NEIGHBOURLINESS

Strengthening our Prayer life in school this term:
To collect our prayers together, we invite you (Parents/Careers/Friends/Children/Staff
and Neighbours) to post a prayer. (In one of our new Multi colored 'Prayer Boxes
located on the entrance or main corridor of School). We will collect and offer them up in
our new School Prayer Service or in local Churches each and every week. Prayer
requests will be confidential and handled with discretion.

Reflection and Prayer Corners in every Class:
Every class uses the prayers and themes explored in Collective Worship on a Monday
Afternoon, through the Week. This term we are exploring the different ways in which we
'Respect' one another. To support this the children have special area set aside in each
Classroom, where they can post/pin their supportive prayers/banners/cards etc.
Prayer Cards to Collect: The Children, with their 'Worship Ambassadors' regularly
write and share their own, in Collective Worship and Class will be circulating these
widely after Half Term for all to share and collect.
Stuff a Sock: Our Year 6 are collecting toiletries, and essential items to stuff in socks,
that can be given to people living outside this winter. A practical way to show how they
care for people who are homeless. Thank you to all of you who have supported them so
far!

Winter Foodbank Collection
First two Weeks of this Half-Term.
TINNED SPAGHETTI, TINNED
RICE PUDDING and LONG LIFE
FRUIT JUICE especially
needed.....Thankyou
*TROLLEY WILL BE IN THE
ENTRANCE HALL *

Presentation to the 'Garden House' of Pots
of Herbs, prepared with love, by Year 2s.The
children have prepared pots to assist the
newly established Centre for people without
homes, to brighten up the garden as a
practical way to show their 'Care' for others.

“A new command I give you: Love one another. As I have loved you, so you must love one another.”
John 13:34

